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one third [one-fourth] fine salt. There are boiling springs a few miles from here; 
also, sulphur and alkali springs, from which good saleratus is obtained. 

The country is settled by farmers for forty miles north and south.2a They are 
now engaged in harvesting their wheat, which is yielding an abundant crop. They 
are very strict in enforcing their penalties-punishing each crime according to its 
enormity, making •the thief return four-fold, and pay so much into the public 
treasury by working on the roads. The Government is composed of a High Coun
cil, the President taking the head; they enact laws, try offences, and make sug
gest ions for the good of the community, and all such laws and suggestions are de
clared from the pulpit every Sunday. Their money consists of treasury notes, 
which are issued for coin and gold-dust placed on deposit. Arrangements are 
being made for coining this dust, and establishing a currency of their own.2• Large 
quantities of gold dust has been brought into the Settlement by discharged sol
diers [members of the Mormon Battalion], and those who have gone from there 
for the purpose of digging, so that all the reports we heard there are confirmed 
here by those who have been and returned loaded with gold. 

The public improvements are carried on by a fund which is raised by every
one giving one-tenth of his yearly earnings for that purpose. They are building 
a council house of stone---a large, substantial edifice. In that way they also intend 
to build a temple soon. They are expending large sums on the roads over the 
mountain, and are projecting a new road across the desert to the south of the lake 
to California. 25 They are an industrious, hospitable people, and have the means 
within themselves to become rich and powerful. 

VI Great Salt Lake City

Aug. 7, 184926 

Dear Brother.-Since writting to you last from fort Bridger at which place I 
separated from Doct. Brown, who took the rout to Fort Hall, I with two other 
waggons came in to this Salt Lake City. We had good roads for a few days 
after we left Fort Bridger, plenty of grass & water. On the fourth day we traveled 
through the Snake & Eutaws Indians, their numerous wigwams in the vallie and 
their countless horses and poneys alongside of the mountains was an interesting 
sight. Yet not one could be bought or traded of them. The two last days travel 
before we got here, we had the worst roads we passed over on the whole trip. 
We traveled up a narrow kenyon crossing a rough dry [?] creek every half hour 

23. During the spring of 1849 the first colonizing mission had go'ne south 45 miles to Fort
Utah, the future Provo. Brownsville, as Ogden for the moment was being called, some
35 miles north, was occupied by Mormon colonists in January, 1848. 

24. The Saints were about to coin their own gold pieces; and they had had a gold-backed
currency since the preceding January.

25. This letter is the only indication that has so far come to light that the Mormons ever
projected a road south of Great Salt Lake as an improvement on the Hastings Cutoff.

26. Previously unpublished, this letter from Beeson Townsend to his brother, Benjamin Frank
lin Townsend, St. Louis, Missouri, is printed by courtesy of the California State
Library and the permission of Mrs. Eugene Howard, Howardstown, Kentucky, grand
niece of the writer. 
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[East Canyon] until we got to the suhrmit [Big Mountain], much higher than the 
pass in the rocky mountains. This was about noon on the first instant. We then had 
to decend a high and steep mountain; this we done by taking off all the oxen 
but the yoke at the toung and locking all the wheels. We got down safe into a 
valley very narrow, hemmed in on both sides by high and almost perpendicular 
mountains [Mountain Dell Canyon]. The bottom below is covered with a thicket 
of young willow bushes, through which the road as narrow [as] a waggon runs, 
a pure cold stream of water running down which in a distance of five miles we 
crossed twelve times, and all bad crossing places.. On the morning of the 2d we 
crossed over another hard hill [Little ·Mountain] and down into another narrow 
kenyon [Emigration Canyon1 down which we crossed another little stream 13 
times in the distance of 5 miles. Here these crossing places were still worse. At 
last within 6 miles of the city I broke the hind axeltree of my large waggon. This 
happened about noon. I left it with the oxen behind and followed the other wag
gons with my carriage, in which Mr. Sands was sick, into the city, proceding 
through. We campt on the other side about 4 oclock P. M. on the 2d instant. I 
engaged a team to go out next morning to bring in a load, and returned myself 
the same evening to the breakdown, remaining till next morning when we brought 
in all ,the loading and waggon which I traded off for a lighter o�e and gave 
some to boot. I have here sold off some articles at a loss. The pump & hose I sold 
for fifteen dollars. Copper kettle for three dollars. All such arti.cules, especial 
those of hardward & cuttelry do not sell for one half St. Louis price here, there 
being so much brought in here by Emigrants and disposed of to lighten up. Sugar 
& Coffee is more in demand and Commands 25 cents per pound, also womens 
.dress goods such as Calicoes, shoes &c but of these I had non to sell. I have traded 
considerable on the road, and what I have lost on the articules sold here I have 
fully made up in other trades. At fort Bridger I traded for a horse. My Alkihaul of 
which I had not used eny was taken at $4.00 pr gallon. The price I paid for the 
horse was $70.00. I could now sell him here for $125.00. Horses & mules are in 
great demand by the emigrants here, who are selling their waggons for a trifel 
and packing through. White's company sold off their waggons and packed and 
left here day before yesterday. The Mormon people here are much benefited by 
the emigrants supplying them with many articu1es at a cheap rate; on the 
other hand the Emigrants can here supply themselves with vegetables of the 
Mormons. This Mormon City is situated on the east side of the Salt Lake Valley, 
and is four miles long from north to south, and two miles from east to west. The 
sight [site] is level. The streets are wide and strait, running East, West, North & 
South. The squares are large, two miles in curcumference and half a mile from 
one street to another. All the squares are surro[ uncled] by a rail fence and an acre 
and a fourth apportioned to each Mormon, whic;h he cultivat�s for his own bene
fit and upon which his house stands. There is no dividing fence between their 
lots. All their land is watered by splendid springs [creeks] coming out of the 
mountain east of the city, and carried through gutten [canals] to everyone's lot 
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and past every man's door, running out across and along the street. Their wheat 
crops are good, which is worth $5.00 pr bushel. Corn is backwards; looks tolerable 
well. This being the first year of their labours it cannot be expected that they 
could have done more than what we see. I am now ready to start. I have lightened 
up so that I have but 1600 lbs. in the waggon to five yoke of oxen. The little car
riage with one yoke and a good horse I expect to get through safe and in good 
time. I am sorry to leave behind Mr. Sands, who is perfectly helpless and incap
able of being taken any further. His siste.m has been deranged through the whole 
trip, and since leaving fort Bridger has been quite sick, so much so that he has 
not been out of the carriage at all, his leg being swelled up very much, full of 
black spots, and string bound, loosing all use of it entirely, besides being very 
weak, so much so that he has to be carried from one place to another. I got a 
place with a Mormon family here for him, where he intends remaining until next 
Spring or such time when he shall have recovered his health. Then he will proceed 
to the mines. Give my compliments to all inquiring friends, while myself, Mr. 
Roush & Jack remain all well. I remain Your Affectionate Brother 

BEESON TOWNSEND. 

VII [Great Salt Lake City 
October ( ?) , 1849]21 

When I first came into the valley there was a large number of emigrants here, 
that expected to stay till spring, but now all seem determined to go on, which 
is mainly owing to the uncongeniality of feeling existing between the people here 
and themselves. I must say, in reference to these people-I have been disappointed 
in them. I had supposed them an abused people; I had thought them 
falsely accused of all manner of crime when in the states. However it may have 
been there, it has proven to be a fact here that there is nothing they will not do. 
From the highest in authority to the most servile and beggarly, they will steal, rob 
and beg worse than the worst indians we have yet met with. They have resorted 
to all manner of devices to induce emigrants to stay with them, for no reason but 
to steal and beg from them. * * * No man can live among them who is not one 
of them, because I believe they consider all as lawful [omission?} th;1t does not 
belong to the Saints. So take them as they are, and· the earth does not produce so 
degraded, so damnabl� a community of people. The morals and order of society 
are totally disregarded by them. Their Bishops take as many women as they 
wish, and discard them at pleasure. Some instances have come under my notice 
where men have a mother and three daughters at the same time as wives. It is 

27. Reprinted fro� the Hannibal Missouri CouriBr, January 10, 1850, by courtesy of the
St:ate Historical Society of Missouri. The Courier says by way of introduction, "A cor
respondent of this paper, writing from Salt Lake Valley, gives a very unfavorable 
picture of the Mormon settlers there. He was a resident for a short time among them, 
detained there by the illness of his family, and his opportunities for judging were 
good. We give a few extracts for the present, promising hereafter his detailed account 
of the country settled by these people, their prospects, plan of government, &c." Aster
isks jn this letter, indicating a deletion,, are those of the Courier.

I 
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of us. We hear that there i:i great distress behind on account of lack of food, and 
sickness among the emigrants. The emigrants and cattle are dying by thowands; 
the cholera is in the rear of the train. It followed w about 300 miles, since which 
time we have not seen a case. Game has been abundant, principally elk, buffalo 
and antelope. I can tell you some long and interesting yams about buffalo and 
antelope hunting, and will some time when we are in the back room of a saloon 
in Rochester--some time when I have more leisure than at present. We hear very 
favorable and flattering accounts from the gold regions by the Mormons. 

V 

Yours &c., J[A�ES]. E. S[QUIII.E). 

[Great Salt Lake City 
July, 1849]01 

The settlement at the point from which I am now writing was commenced 
in the month of July, 1847, the second anniversary of which will be celebrated 
by them on the 24th of the present month. The valley in which the city is lo
cated is on the east side of the Lake, and is about twenty-five miles wide, and 
completely shut in by high mountains, the Utah and Bear River ranges being the 
principal."• From the spot where I am now writing I can see the tops of them 
reaching almost to the clouds, covered with perpetual snow. The city contains 
about 9,000 inhabitants, and is laid out in squares, the streets running at right 
angles with each other. These squares are fenced in by one fence running around 
the whole; the squares are divided into wards, and the wards into blocks, and 

_ the blocks into lots-each lot contains one acre and one-fourth of land. 
The possession of these was given by drawing lots, in this way: tickets were got 

up with numbers on them, and put into a hat together, and then drawn out, 
each man taking the lot bearing the number of his ticket. The houses are built 
of adobe1, or sun-burnt brick; they are small, but present a neat and cleanly ap
pearance. The entrance to the valley is over a very rough and mountainous gorge 
in the mountains, through which the road runs, and at the foot of which the city 
is situated. The Lake, which is a great curiosity, is 21 miles from the city; the 
water is a great deal saltier than sea-water, and is so buoyant that a man can fl.oat 
on it without any difficulty whatever. Salt is so plentiful about the shore that it 
is shoveled up by wagon loads like sand, and drawn to the city. It is coarse and 
clear, and is very clean. Fine salt is obtained by boiling the water, which yields 

21. Reptlnted from the Kanesville, lowa1 Fronli<r Guardian, February 20, 1850. This letter 
had evidently been going the roundJ oI the preu; the prefatory remarks run as followa: 
"In the Auburn [N. Y. ?! Dail)! Adv1rtis•r aI Wednesday we find a letter from an 
adventurer who had reached the Monnon City of the Salt Lake on his way to Cali
fornia, and writes a, follows of that newly-found community." 

22. The term "Bear River Mountains" wu used ln 1849 ,u applying to the whole mountain 
ma.. between the upper and the lower Bear River valleys, the southern reaches oI 
which arc now designated a, the Wasatch Mountaim. "Utah Mountains," although 
apP!icd !lho to the Uinta,, •eem• to have been used by Forty-niners to desifDate the 
range called by the Mormons the W e,t Mountains, but known today by their Indian 
name, the Oquirrh Mountain,,. 
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one third [one-fourth] fine salt. There are boiling springs a few miles from here; 
also, sulphur and alkali springs, from which good saleratus is obtained. 

The country is settled by farmers for forty miles north and south.23 They are 
now engaged in harvesting their wheat, which is yielding an abundant crop. They 
are very strict iD; enforcing their penalties-punishing each crime according to its 
enonnity, making the thief return four-fold, and pay so much into the public 
treasury by working on the roads. The Government is composed of a High Coun
cil, the President taking the head; they enact laws, try offences, and make sug
gestions for the good of the community, and all such laws and suggestions are de
clared from the pulpit every Sunday. Their money consists of treasury notes, 
which are issued for coin and gold-dust placed on deposit. Arrangements are 
being made for coining this dust, and establishing a currency of their own. u Large 
quantities of gold dust has been brought into the Settlement by discharged sol
diers [members of the Mormon Battalion], and those who have gone from there 
for the purpose of digging, so that all the reports we heard there are confirmed 
here by those who have been and returned loaded with gold. 

The public improvements are carried on by a fund which is rued by every
one giving one-tenth cif his yearly earnings for that purpose. They are building 
a council house of stone-a large, substantial edifice. In that way they also intend 
to build a temple soon. They are expending large smru on the roads over the 
mountain, and are projecting a new road across the desert to the south of the lake 
to California ... They are an ·industrious, hospitable people, and have the means 
within themselves to become rich and powerful. 

VI Great Salt Lake City 
Aug. 7, 18491

• 

Dear Brother.---Since writting to you last from fort Bridger at which place I 
separated from Doct. Brown, who took the rout to Fort Hall, I with two other 
waggons came in to this Salt Lake City. We had good roads for a few days 
after we left Fort Bridger, plenty of grass & water. On the fourth day we traveled 
through the Snake & Eutaws Indians, their numerous wigwams in the vallie and
their countless hones and poneys alongside of the mountains was an interesting 
sight. Yet not one could be bought or traded of them. The two last days travel 
before we got here, we had the worst roads we passed over on the whole trip. 
We traveled up a narrow kenyon crossing a rough dry [?] creek every half hour 

23. During the spring of 1849 the fint colonizing mission had gone south 45 miles to Fort 
Utah, the future Provo. Brownsville, a, Ogden for the moment was being called, 1<>mc 
35 DUlct north, was occupied by Mormon colonisll in January, 1848. 

24. The Saints wen: about to coin their own gold pieces; and they had had a gold-backed 
curn,ncy since the preceding January. 

25. Thi, letter is the only indication that has so far come to light that the Mormon, ever 
projected a road aouth of Great Salt Lake a, an improvement on the Hastings Cutoff. 

26. Pn:viously unpublilhedi.this letter from Bce,on Townsend to bi., brother, Benjamin Frank
lin Townsend, St. ouis, Missouri, is printed by courtcay of the California State 
Library and the permwion oI Mn. Eugene Howard, Howardstown, Kentucky, grand
niece of the writer. 
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[East Canyon] until we got to the summit [Big Mountain], much higher than the 
pass in the rocky mountains, This was about noon on the first instant. We then had 
to decend a high and steep mountwn; this we done by talcing off all the o,cen 
but the yoke at the toung and locking all the wheels. We got down safe into a 
valley very narrow, hemmed in on both sides by high and almost perpendicular 

mountains [Mountain Dell Canyon]. The bottom below is covered with a thicket 
of young willow bushes, through which the road as narrow [as] a waggon runs, 
a pure cold stream of water running down which in a distance of five miles we 
crossed twelve times, and all bad crossing places. On the morning of the 2d we 
crossed �r another hard hill [Little Mountain] and down into another narrow 
kenyon [Efuigration Canyon], down which we crossed another little stream 13 
times in the distance of 5 miles. Here these crossing places were still worse. At 
last within 6 miles of the city I broke the hind axeltree of my large waggon. This 
happened about noon. I left it with the O>;en behind and followed the other wag-· 
gons with my carriage, in which Mr. Sands was sick, into the city, proceding 
through. We campt on the other side about 4 oclock P. M. on the 2d instant. I 
engaged a team to go out ne,;t morning to bring in a load, and returned myself 
the same evening to the breakdown, remwning till next morning when we brought 
in al] the loading and waggon which I traded off for a lighter one and gave 
some to boot. I have here sold off some articles at a loss. The pump & hose I sold 
for fifteen dollars. Copper kettle for three dollars. All such articules, especial 
those of hardward & cuttelry do not sell for one half St. Louis price here, there 

being so much brought in here by Emigrants and disposed of to lighten up. Sugar 
& Coffee is more in demand and Commands 25 cents per pound, also womens 
dress goods such as Calicoes, shoes &c but of these I had non to sell. I have traded 
considerable on the road, and what I have lost on the articules sold here I have 
fully made up in other trades. At fort Bridger I traded for a horse. My Alkihaul of 
which I had not used eny was talcen at $4.00 pr gallon. The price I paid for the 
horse was $70.00. I could now sell him here for $125.00. Horses & mules are in 
great demand by the emigrants here, who are selling their waggons for a trifel 
and packing through. White's company sold off their waggons and packed and 
left here day before yesterday. The Mormon people here are much benefited by 
the emigrants supplying them with many articules at a cheap rate; on the 
other hand the Emigrants can here supply themselves with vegetables of the 
Mormons. This Mormon City is situated on the east side of the Salt Lake Valley, 
and is four miles long from north to south, and two miles from east to west. The 
sight [siteJ.is level. The streets are wide and strait, running East, West, North & 
South. The squares are large, two miles in curcurnference and half a mile from 
one street to another. All the squares are surro[unded] by a rail fence and an acre 
and a fourth apportioned to each Mormon, which he cultivates for his own bene
fit and upon which his house stands. There is no dividing fence between their 
lots. All their land is watered by splenc.id springs [creeks] coming out of the 
mountain east of the city, and carried through gutters [canals] to everyone's lot 

_ J 
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and past every man's door, running out across and along the street. Their wheat 
crops are good, which is worth $5.00 pr bushel. Com is backwards; looks tolerable 
well. This being the first year of their labours it cannot be expected that they 
could have done more than what we see. I am now ready to start. I have lightened 
up so that I have but 1600 lbs. in the waggon to five yoke of oxen. The little car
riage with one yoke and a good horse I e>;pect to get through safe and i� good 
time. I am sorry to leave behind Mr. Sands, who is perfectly helpless and mcap
able of being taken any further. His siste,;_ has been deranged through the whole 
trip, and since leaving fort Bridger has been quite sick, so much so that he has 
not been out of the carriage at all, his leg being swelled up very much, full of 
black spots, and string bound, loosing all use of it entirely, besides being very 
weak so much so that he has to be carried from one place to another. I got a 
place' with a Mormon family here for him, where he intends remaining until ne,;t 
Spring or such time when he shall have recovered lili health. Then he will proceed 
to the mines. Give my compliments to all inquiring friends, while myself, Mr. 
Roush & Jack remain all well. I remain Your Affectionate Brother 

BEESON TOWNSEND. 

VII (Great Salt Lake City 
October ( ?) , 1849]n 

When I first came into the valley there was a large number of emigrants here, 
that e,cpected to stay till spring, but now all seem determined to go on, which 
is mainly owing to the uncongeniality of feeling eJCisting between the �eople. here 
and themselves. I must say, in reference to these people-I have been d1sappomted 
in them. I had supposed them an abused people; I had thought them 
falsely accused of all manner of crime when in the states. However it may have 
been there, it has proven to be a fact here that there is nothing they �1 not do. 
From the highest in authority to the most servile and beggarly, they will steal, rob 
and beg worse than the worst indians we have yet me_t with. They have resorted
to all manner of devices to induce emigrants to stay with them, for no reason but 
to steal and beg from them. * * * No man can live among. t�em who is not one 
of them, because I believe they consider all as lawful [om1ss1on?J that does not 
belong to the Saints. So take them as they are, and the earth does not produc� so 
degraded so damnable a community of people. The morals and order of society 
are totally disregarded · by them. Their Bishops take as many women as t�ey 
wish, and discard them at pleasure. Some instances have com.e under �y noti� 
where men have a mother and three daughters at the same tame as WlVes. It is 

27 Reprinted f..,,;. the Hannibal Missouri Couri<r, .January 10, 1850,. by cou�uy ,'f- the • 
S Hi, rical Society of Mis110uri. The Cormer says by way .or mtroduct1on

1 
A cor-tatc 

d 
to 

of this per writing from Salt Lake Valley, g,ve• a 1fety unlavorable r<:•pon 
�\he Mo...J::'n ,;ttlen there. He was a resident for a ·��rt time .am�g them, p•C"!re 

here by the illness of his family and his opportumtles for Judgu1g w= det�r'�e 
1 

·ve a few extracts for the pn:s�ni, promising hereafter his detailed :ccount 
�h� cou!iry settled by these peoJ?l•, their prospecu, plan o! government, &c. iutcr
isks in thh: letttr, indicating a deletion, arc those of the Cour1,.,. 




